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NOVEMBER CIRCULATION

The WHBber eC eas ieta aad oopis-
ot Ie WasUs a Times printed dally duI
Inc the roeatb ef Xov mbr ta a

1 46413 U 4ZfS6S
3 4374 JZ i2386 2 42418
3 4V237 IS BuBday 38 4377-
5i 41H5 1 il3SI M 2709-
S 4LM1 IS 41413 26 4564-

0aaday SS 41SW 35 440M
7 4C247 17 414S3 37 9jndaj
S 4tt IS 4tes 38 43115-

44CS 19 4KK5
U 4476320 Sunday 30 4313TO

Total for the mantb 1427U-
SBilft for the rootrtlj 4SS52

The act total circulation of The Wtahlsston
Times daily during the month ef November
waa 948213 aJl copies left over xeturned
being eliminated This number when

by 28 tfcc atnnber of daya f pat Uc
shows the net dally average fer Xevs-

b r to have been 864M

Tie number S cozDjsloto od ytifeut ccpiwi
of The WaabiBgton Times printed Snadiyi

Nov nb r SOL SJCC-
tIKcrrenibcr 37 assa

fetal for the u 1535-
csflay average for moafh 2S5

The ast total ctrcelUoci of Washington
Times Swxiaj dttrte the month ef rv-
vember was U8SSJ all pies left over aDd
returned by agents eMadnated ThIs
nxunbar tybsa dlvtded 4 Ute number ef-
Etutteys during ebews UM net
Scadsy average far J oeBa er to have been

In each Issne of The Tines circulation
fiCRres ler tile prevtoBs day plainly
printed at bead flrmt page at
3tt of ti date

Entered at Post at Wasbtortes
D CL ac aeoood class matter

Psreona Tetnrning to the city inay-
cttfiin prompt and satisfactory

of The Washington Times to
their homes or offices by notifying this
office The Times will be deliverad
fit the rate of 30 cents or
cents a week Send postal or telephone
Circulation Department Main 5260

WASHINGTON LEADING IN
THE GOOD WORK

The District of Columbia has aa in-

vestment of several million dollars in
its public school feaildlBga We
proud ef them and we hope ia the near
future to increase our Investment fcy

several thousand dollars
Schools are well worth what they cost
and the best is noae too good for our
rhidrea

But are we getting laaxiinum re-

turns OH the tnowey we for
these great stroctaresT Insofar as the
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use of our bttBdmgs for
purposes ts concerned The Times be
lieves we axe getting maximum or
nearly maximum etaras b t why
should these braidings be used exclu-

sively for school purposes
In the test few years as the ques-

tions affecting economy in municipal
prpenditwres have been more and more
closely studied there has been

dissat faction with the fact that
cities spend a any BiiHions of dollars
in public buildings which are occupied
a comparatively few hours during the
day First ORe city aad then another
has fee to work to Sad if school
buildings canaot serve some purpose
other than use from 9 to 3 oclock for

In many places these buildings have
become social centers whore the public
gathers to hear lectures on subjects
which instruct ami entertain In a
certain sense this ie merely continuing
the work of iou Men and wo

man who are compelled to stop school

and go to work when they pass the
comp l ory school age are thus given

an opportunity once more to come into
contact with things that make life
brighter and better

Several Washington school buildings-

are used for gatherings of the people-

of the neighborhood to discuss school

questions to consider municipal
social and economic issues in which
the people of the contiguons territory-
are interested There is no reason why
every building in the District should
not be so used Washington is

in the countrywide movement to
make tie school the social center but
it cocld take position far in advance

of that irhich it now occupies

PHYSICAL DEFECTS OF BRIT
ISH SCHOOL CHILDREN

The ohief medical officer of tho Brit-

ish board of education ha made hU

first exhaustive report on tho results
of the physical examination of gohool

children in England and Wales requir-

ed by an ant adopted three years ago

The number of children xamnc4 WB

in round numbers 8000000 and It i
scarcely en a tht
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of disease nothing
short of appalling

Tha report shows that about 10 per
cant of children examined suffer
from serIous defeat of viwon from 3
to 5 per cent suffer from defective
hearing 8 per cent have enlarged ton-

sils to such an extent tia to obstruct
the nose or throat and to require med-

ical treatment while about 1 percent
are affected with tuberculosis to de-

gree which is readily recognizable
When it is added that from 20 to 40

per cent suffer front extensive decay-

of the teeth one can MBHrstand why
the medical officer should have devoted-
a special section of his report to this
malady which is fount to be reapeRs
ible for so many other ills

This widespread defect stating the
fact tersely is the result of regleet
ing ordinary care of the teeth in the
matter of cleanliness On this and
other lines an effort is being made to
educate children and those who have
the care of them ia order that the
rising generation from

the infirmity which threatens the race
The fact that there are numbers of

the children of the poorer classes

among the victims may account to
some extent for the high percentage of
physfcal defects shows by the British
report and while the parallel in this
country may not be close the data
just brought out fa entitled to careful
consideration

Certainly it has beea clearly eaovgk
established that defective vision and
bad teeth prevail to an alarming ex

tent among the school children of this
country and we should profit by what
ever light may be thrown en a ques-

tion which means so rauek to the efc-
Hdren in our public schools

NA EL ON CIVIL
SERVICE RETIREMENT

The debate over yarkms met of
retiring civil service employes of the
Government ass broke ot ia the
Cabinet It develops that the

household is quite as oiviaott

on the problem as are the eivft service

workers themselves

This debate among the wewfeers of

the executive household is bigUy il-

lominatiag It ought to be occasion

for a good deal of eacouragomont to
the rank and ffle of Government em

ployes For years whenever sugges-

tion has been made of doing something
for the clerks ad the servke in the

r
way of retirement 5 or pension Ute

sneering reply has bean

p the clerks themselves ent know
what they want they are divided into
factions and utterly u aMe t agree OK
any program

That has been true and to a con-

siderable extent it is tnte today
we are not able to see wherein it re
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fleets upon the clerks Of course they
are not agreed on details Neither are
Republicans agreed OR a tariff policy

or on a legislative program
Neither is President Tafts Cabinet
united as to a method of dealing with
this civil service problem

Secretary of the Treasury MacVea h-

is on record ft favoring retirement tra-

der a plan By which the remaining em-

ployes will contribute the fund sus-

taining the incomes of those retired
This is in sharp contrast to the straight
civil pension plan which contemplates
provision of the retirement funds from
the Federai Treasury

Comes now Mr Secretary Nagol and
ia isis annual report of Ute Department-

of Commerce and Labor strongly de-

clares for the latter the straight civil

He is the statement
which Secretary Nagel makes of it

Or the several that have bcsn
for retirement the socaTed

contributory T lan and the straight
pension plan have been Riven most

Almost any plan which
would retire superannuated employes

an equitable basis would be from
the standpoint of the Government ac-
ceptable as a means of roHevinjf the un-
fortunate conditions which now exist

the service but the heavy
draft on comparatively low salaries
under a contributory system would be
a hardship and mlsht work aa Injustice-
to the employes If salaries ere to re-

main as they arc It would seem that
the Government can welt afford as a
strictly economical measure to provide-
a straight pension without contribution
from the employes

There can be no mistaking Secretary
XageFs intent He decidedly disagrees
with Secretary MscVeagh and aligns
himself with thpt strong element
among themselves who

have bean widely pronounced vision-

aries and impracticable because they
believed in

7
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It is true that the straight pension

plan is strongly opposed in Congres-
sIt is probably true that there would
be small chance of securing adop

tion for a number of years even if
all effort were concentrated upon ft
But it i a significant Index of the
development 6T interest in the plan
that Secretary Nege should have de-

clared for It after the careful study
he ha made of the wholo subjnot

In another place In this paper will

be foiic the lull text of Secret
I

its
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¬

NagaTs of this subject from
the report rondo public today With-

out doubt it dlatinofc impetus
and cMMuragemant to the strong ole

moat which is urging the civil pension
and pointing to the oxperienoe of other
countries and the policies pf a von

staBtiy increasing number of great in-

dustrial corporations as proof that the

is the logical method of handling the
question

Just why Mr Bryan should omit men-
tion of the name or the editor of die
Commoner as a Presidential posslbfltty-
Isnt quite dear

General Humidity being ort Job
so to speak our old friend Gaaral-
Ftnaaetel Depression is trying to Kcab
the epotnght

Maybe LOB Angeles chagrin at her
bomb explosloafi fas that they dtJitr-
ooaoure up to the Jolt sari Prawn sob
caR of

Having failed to try an ounee of pre
Ventton Manuel of Ponlugal who Je go-

ing to coBege win new try a peund of
cure

If tine supply of girts should run snort
Nat Goodwin might start In and marry
his wives over again one at a time

If Smith d Wilson keqp It up much
longer theyll get to telling justwhat
they thtek I

Mr Hobsens comment on Mr
ne le eaeo donatloa is anxiously
awaited

We utety have to te read

After January 1 the debase of bills

SHIPPING CHARGES

Being Nice to Patron Expen-
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It doocart always pay fer railroads
be afee 1 the snipper as ofBetels of the
Lotdwnie and Nashville learned from a
doeteian of the Interstate Cemntorae-
Caniirifciiifua today

The rood recently gave through rate
to Ae Tecdeo Tranefer Company of El
Pee on a shipment of furntUir from
EvmwsvHle lad throvgk East St Louis
Other roads over whim the shipment
paseed declared that they had n t been
coasatted and promptly affixed a higher
tariff

The transfer company eempiateed aad
the Interstate Commerce Conuais Ua-

dedarins the favor bestowed by the
Ixmtevine end Nashville official o have
been unwarranted ordered them to pay
the differences ta charges out of their
own pocket

Planning for Camp
On fcandrcd boys arc to e-

on the Y M C A campiac expedition
to SOUth RIver Md next g iBn er The
boys will bays for their fifteen days
etttiac Jna 27 Camping experiences
of the pest were exemplified lest Bight
atan indoor canto In the T M-

buildtng when sixty boys gathered
around a camp heard the camp
grapbophone and swapped experiet es

too
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Funeral of Capt Sigvorth
Funeral services for Capt John M

Slgworth of the Twentythird United
States Infantry who died yesterday at
the Walter Reed General Hospital
intestinal trouble win be head in Ar
ttagton Cemetery tomoTTowa 3 oclock
Captain Sigworth was born In Pennsyl-
vania January 1 1599 He enlisted in
tbe army in UBS and served until
stricken about two months ago His
wife and one daughter survive

on the Program
Washington Today

Smokes for delegates to the Institute
of I ental Pedagogics New tVittard
SM p m

Aaaonacenient ot prizes at
Elks bazaar Elks Home 919 H street
northwest this evening

Meeting of the Alumni Association of
Central High Scii ol at the school-
S P IB

restrict Cabinet of the National Union
banquet National HoteL this evening

Cbrietmas entertainment for the chit
drea of employes of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company Co-
msabia Theater 139

Amusements
Xattooal Fonies of 1910 215 and SOB

p is-
Belasco ilarrlage a la Carte 8a0

m
Cclnaibia The Deserters S15 p m
Academy KThe Port of Missing Men

815 p m
vaudeville 215 and SO5-

p m
Avenue Grand Vaudeville C and S p m

Gayety Queen of the Jardln de Paris
215 and 815 p m

Arcade Skating and other amusements
Afternoon and evening

Majestic Motion pictures

The Times win be pleased to
meetings arid In

this column Phone oc write
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By the U S Soldier Home Band

tt Stanley Hall at 330 p m

JOHN S M ZIMMERMANN
Director

Overture Rio
Idyl First Heart Throbs

Eilenbere
Selection Ernanl vVerdl
Patrol The AmericanMeachanC-

Requested
Bxcerpt from The Chocolate

Soldier Straus
March Under the Banner ot

Victory Vorc Blon
Ths BtarSpnsled Banner

PROGRAM
Grande Berge holt

I
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Capital Tales
Busy Pastime

Superintendent Elliott Woods of
Capitol who is a in addi-
tion to all hIs other aocoinpllshmeftts
is engaged In cataloging Jut various
piece of statuary and art ubout
the great building and has JUcoveied
a produotion of St Gaudera that has
been generally overlooked In the u-

preKM Coart room are a niimlcr of
statues of former justices or chief jus
tivee Among is on u CSsf-
JtttfCee Taney author of the fnmccs
Dead Scott Ion which was sup
peeed to be by Rineteart Investigation
bag dfeclosed it te by St Oaadenz

productioa of St Gandens
te a statue of Cider Justice Waite
The Wake statue was well understood
te be Ute work of StGa dens but the
Taney Hkenesa was nOt

Picking Flaws
When the Senate Judiciary Committee

sets through picking at a legal proposi-
tion there ta generally not much left
if there te any unsoundness about it
The constitutional lawyers of that body
know no greater delight than to pounce-
on something offered by somebody and
then proceed to rind all sorts of flaws

It Is the ambition of the lawyers in
the Senate to get on the Judiciary

That committee ranks higher
in the opinion of those that follow the
law than does the House JVdictery
Committee Both committees are often
crltieteed for being chiefly useful to lied
obstacles IB the way of proposed legis-

lation rather than to find ways for
bringing about legislation whichN the
public te seeking But be that A it
may the lawyer oa the com-

mittee include some of high capacity
and the 0000ns of tbe commiuee are
extremely interosttng If a bill cornea
up It is gone through word by word
and all mannor of coneefvahie ques-
tions are asked lid discussed about the
bearing of this expression and
doubts are raised which a layman would
never think of conjuring up Senator
Clark of Wyoming Is chairmen of tile
committee and aa able lawyer Another
able lawyer is K te Nelson of Minne-
sota who ranks ext to dark Senator
Dfllmgbani of Vermont is an

member of the Senate but he
te rated an excellent lawyer by his
cotteaguee on the Judieiuy Committe-
eS te Senator Brandegee of Connecticut
Senator Borah of Idftho 1 classed as
one of the brainiest lawyers In Congress
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Moreover he is Independent and pro-
gressive On the Democrat side are
such able lawyers as Bacon of Georgia
Colbersoa of Texas Clarke of

and Rayner of Maryland Clarke
IB comtoc to be racked high as one of
the most radepemlent of the Senate
DemocraU Senator BaBe to not on
Judiciary tbowgbt bis great capacity aa-

a lawyer Is conceded He caanet of
course have a pfeee on it so ng a
Senator Calborson ateo from Texas
roam ma thereon

Case of Pear-yII that something will bo done
by Consrese In recognition of Peary this
winter said Representative Engle
bright of Califnnla When He presents
his proofs to the subcommittee of tho
N val Committee wWob has jurisdiction
over the hUla for his promotion I ex-

pect to see favorable action For my
part I have been satisfied h reached
the Polo from the first The word of a
naval racer oa of that kind
oupat to be peed and moreover he
snowed soundings right up to within
live tidies o the Pole

Tafts Visitors
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A reform has been erected at the
White House tn the matter of recelv
lug visitors tad especially Congres-
sional and other callers who come on
official business

Aa effort is being made to enable
these visitors to see the PreeMent and
discharge their business with more

than hitherto Secretary Norton
has been planning on bow to keep the
line moving

Considerable success has already
marked the Innovations of Mr Norton
Hie President is giving less time to
individuals than be used to It is his
habit when a man comes along who
wants to talk with him to sit down
with him and undertake a visit like
unto meeting up witk an old friend
book home This has been the cause
of much delay Schedules have been
broken other callers have been disap-
pointed and the time of the President
has been so fully absorbed that be has
got little exorcise

When Roosevelt was President he had
a way of Mustang the callers akos
getting through with bat ness and vet-

ting outdoors Secreiay Norton Is
trying to bring about a similar condi
tion of things He wants th President
to got more exorcise

Under the new arrangement Jimmy
Sloan one of the Service men
at the White House Is employed to
admit visitors and keep the lines mov
lug plans are working out
well and Mr Norton Is encouraged

Not Using Auto-
I need no hlfalutln vehicle to
me anywhere

Thus spoke Senator Jeff Davis of Ar-
kansas In an interview at Little Rock
apropos of a report sent out from
Washington that be had ordered an
automobile to convey him the
Capital

Senator Davis has a fight for re-

election only two years ahead and he
is taking no chances He says be
wouldnt know what to do with an
auto if be had one

Nevertheless and notwithstanding It
Is well known In Washington that
Senator once used an auto to
make a visit to the White House It
Is said lo have required considerable
explaining down In the Ozark country

McCredie Ball Crank
liepresentatlve W W McCredie of

the State of Washington whose home
Is Vanconuver is a baseball crank In
fact he Is president of the team In his
town This team belongs to the Pacific
Northwest and won eighty
eight straight games last season

ITcCredle wont talk about anything
I else but that ball team said a friend
of his When you ask him a ques
tion about something pending In the
Reuse he replies by telling you how
many games the and all
about It I asked him the other day
what he thought of the plan of a tariff
comaJssion ad he said theiejiever was
another such record as the Vancouver
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Claude Keifer Made Grand-
Master At Grand Lodge

Officers for the yer wre
elected at tile meeting ot gi fL

F A A M last nfecht St
Jobns Communion gathered Thf fol-
lowing

J Claude Keiper grand Ben
W March utpoty grand master
Charles E Baldwin

T John Newton Junior
Arvlne W Johnston srraad secre-

tary eleventh JARMB A Seonple
grand treasurer tenth tnn Thomas
H Yo Bff grand lecturer rtnfrteenth
term the Rev J RusMtt Vrt ryeke
grand cbaDtain the ROW J Meaning
Nelms Mstetant grand chavtatai

Grant errand W W
Jerroitnegrand senior d aean James
W bItten JunIor crrsd 4eaom Lem
Towers Jr grand sword bearer Josept H Milan grand pursuivant JHarry ant senior Rrand stew-
ard Charles J ONeflU junior grand
steward Warren C Blekford grand
tiler sixth term A V Fox trustee
for three years Pa t Grand baster K
J Woodman corporator Masonie Halt
Association Past Grand Master I Ca
bell Williamson Past Grand Master
Lurtoa R Glnn and Charles J James
representatives on the board of direc

Masonic and Eastern Star Home
The newly selected of0eerg wer in

stciliqd by Past Grand Master George C
Pat Grand Master James Vet

more 9T8B ited retlrm r Grand Master
Geors C Ober past grand mas-
ters jewel

Caroline Islands Calm
As Warships Arrive

BERLIN Dee 2S Wttfe Ute cruisers
Corcoran and EiwSen said the ewrveyteg
ship Planet in the harbor of Pempe
Caroline islands a d tile cruiser N
rentMrs en route gatcent force te now
en band to qnefl any fmtber dtetnib
amen that may occur aeconMiig to the
colonial office

Four Europeans and five friendly na-
tives were killed In the revolt of I6
natives The Caroline islands were
bought by Gemany from Spain la
Thin Is the first outbreak since 1PH
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FOR CHAMBER BOA

Fortyfive Candidates Today
Begin Campaign for

Directorship

Beginning today and lasting untilJary M tile candidates for the
betttf of directors of the Chamber of
CosBerce wM make their campaigns
NomlmtlSoas for the board were closed

v night is thq list of
fobrvv candidates who are In the
field 7V-

R P Andrws Byron S Adams
Henry P Blair C J Bell Francis A-
BhuftttKt Per M Brown WalterBrowaley A De yore G B-
Cklpmas Joseph H Crsnford John T
Crowiey O J De MoO John Dolpn B
B Eara b vFr Kdward B Eynon Jr
Roe Fulkerson W T Galilher Julius
J r nkle B F Graves W F Gude
F C P J Haltigaa Hugh F
MaUve J B Beudersoa W S Hoge
William D Hoover Granville M Hunt
J W Hunt George H Judd J B
Ivtonear 3 Dana Lincoln Thomas H
X elton T P Milburn John Mitchell
Jr Joba H Nolan A D Prince CoL A
E Handle Hugh Reilly B F Saul
Geecge Schutt X H Shea G W
SUcart SelwyK J Talt George Y Wor-
thington and E O WhItford

At Ute Chamber last night It was an
novnofcd that some definite action re-
garding the construction of a good
macadamized road between Chain
Bridge and Fairfax court house a ex-
pected to follow the meeting f a good
roads delegation from Fairfax with the
directors of the Chamber on January 4

postal Deficit Cut
11598288 in Year

Decrease In postal expenditures for
last year jp shown In the report pf

Third Assistant Postmaster General
Brttt whldi has Just been made pub-
lic

Total postal receipts for the fiscal
yew ltft aggregated S9U28e5r6SL This
Is jus Increase f S je6k2ftS over i the
year preceding The total for
the year 8048136 a decrease of

Addresses Y M C A Boys
Ernest ThompsonSdtea will address

the boys department of the T M C
A this His subject will
be tan Boy Scout movement ia
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Andrew and Imogene
By Roe Fulkerson

laid down the paper wKk a sigh
Andrew she sold I dot avnpoee yet any
Dearest he replied if ycm put that proposition forward as a

statement of fact it will pass aanestkraed If you put It forward-
as a query I will tell you that if I am not broke I am the worst bent juan in
this town K atitamboais were settiag for 10 cents I couldnt buY the
faintest toot from the whistle

I was afraid so she sighed I araaot a pessimist but it certainly
does seem that ones hearts 4e ire ever the corridors of the unat-
tainable Look here at Goidenbergs advertisement Everything

caracul coats aad twttecmilk soap messalines and mussed hand-

kerchiefs ginghams and l oie as and me married to a man who hasnt a
cent

That only a sample Its the same story all down Seventh street
from the one mile limit to the big Badwefeer sign on the Avenue and from
Kamis to the Willard Hotel and then back down F street to Seventh again
Everything reduced Things that I almost bought last week for ten dol-

lars are reduced to three thirtythree and me with an empty pocketbook

SHE money

hats
red-

uced

have

VV

¬

Kings Palace telling hats which
last week looked uppish at a twenty

1 dollar bill but which now droop
j their willow plumes in humility over

a four dollar price tag Kanns selling
e ery trimmed hat in the house at

i halfprice and me with nothing but
one dingaling one butterfly hat and-

y t sa a Nf re user that plumed one that I have worn for
jt AH ages

All 75QG feats te Woodward Lothrop and the
5QQQ flats la s just girins things away and

I won to t e without a cent Shoes stockings

7 2SLOO feats to lingerie suits coats Puffs
AH 1809 hat to all going for a song and me married

to a man withno music in him again
Also clearing s l she sighed

All at Jest ihl Say inquired Andrew
are you trying to kid me Do

you really want money Do you need all these things these people are

selling so cheap Ive gota few stray dollars that got mixed up with the

broken toothpicks matches and little balls of fuzz in the corner of my

pockets and if you need money you can have it Andrew began to fish

around in his pockets
Now Isnt that just like a man she exclaimed Rare I was Just

having a perfectly beautiful time wanting things I couldnt get and you

spoil It all by telling me you have the money t buy them with I dont
want to buy them I want to want them and know that I cant have them
You dont know what a pleasure a sorrowful sort of pleasure a woman

gets out of wanting things she can not have

Well then go right ahead and have a good time honey he exclaimed-

for I was blulfing I havent the price of one cake of that caracul soap

to save my neck
Well upon my wordi she exclaimed Do you mean to ten me that

you have been trying to make me think I could have any of these nice
things which are advertised bare In the paper when alt the time you didnt
have a What would have happened if I had decided to get one of

them I want to know Is that your Idea ot affection target meall worked
up to a point where I just about ready to go down town and buy
something and then tell me you havent any money I must say that you

hare a distorted sense of humor to trifle with mv feelings In that sort
of way I She began to sniff arid wink back the tears

Well m swan said Andrew amazed It you have simply made up

your mind that you going to be miserable about something I dont
suppose it makes much dlffarerwe what Its about but youve got me faded

out to a pale cream color Thee there dont cry I know you wish
you had married a millionaire but I always do the best I can and thats
about any fellows limit He went over and Bsediec

Tbats the first time youve kissed me since Christmas morning she

sobbedWell we wAIl soon fix that he exclaimed should ve been
attended to every half hour since then and thats three days Twentyfourj

hours to the day and kisses to tb hour Thats about sixteen hun
thirty Im going to start and deliver them all now At thj

twentythird one the wriggled out of his arms and ran the room
laughing He turned to a picture of an old which hung on the wall
near him and said 3randaap aint they funny things

Grandpap s1 inHe seenied to grow a little more quizzical he
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Retirement of Aldrich and
Hale Means New

In fSenate
i

ONEMAN POWER

lach West Will B

to Assume
Control

and S n 3r IMK W AWrkh t
Rhode Island step out mC ssata
March 3 tb mfin
ence of Sew Bagfead kt Uwst K wffl
be gone

It Is true that a Now gtriml man
Senator Wiman p Fry of MataM wM

the oldest member bi point oC Service
But Senator Frye ie getting along hiyears and Is too oU to take the part ef

leadership
Senator CuUoan of be ttifl

Senator GftUlngar of New Iaawabire
will be third with Senator Lodge of
Massachusetts fourth Sewrtcr DOMnK

of Veruont win not be far down

the New Senators ABKB next
to Senator Lodge Then o theEngland comes Bwn-
hsm of New Kampsntre aid Iran I or
Crane of MaseadraeettB

Mast Take Back Seat
Looking over these men who will

stand foremost among the New
Seators who will re jMbx after

Aldrich and Hale are gone t aeaxveiy
needs to be saM tbkt H te A far cry
from the days when AMdch
Hale Platt of Connecticut and Allison
or Iowa ran the Senate and when three
of tbe reigning four were New Rsland men It likely to be a siant
day when there return to New andthe Innueace on Seta afialrs b
those mea

Who wfll be the Seeder of the sate
when Aldrich te a much mooted
question Speculation fc s put the
of on nearly every Seaatetial
shoulder Leadership to tbe Senate does

afc otately by score of
eC aervlce For instance Senator AW
rich is by to meaas the raaldaf member-
of the though he Is on
as the leader Senators Hale Col
iota both outrank him

Back to Group Leadership
The probsbllftlos are that the

wilt go bade to tbe sort of lead
that obtained before guaatac AMrkrh
was so far te the front That is it is

suds as obtabled te the days when
Platt Aldrich Hate and Allison were
the relgtik g coterie

More or lees talk te beast that If Son

Sea te louder While It te true that
Senator Lodga will taR a most
spfcttotfe part la Senate rinTndfr a lotu
as he is tethat body there te no Hkeli
Hood of him being made the Senate
leader Ha Is tockias in that element
of personal popularity that has dune sc
much for as Nor is there
any other man in New Eorfmad who U-

to be the Senate leader
Senator Crane Is another who bs been

mentioned but be has no capacity for
taking part in the of

on floor and tbou b be Is a
usefal field marshal of Aldrich
he could not set far when it came to

In the Senate bat be

West Looms Up
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The progressive Senators of the West

constttuthur any group leadership
is likely that In Ute next Congress after
Aldrich and Hale co It will be found
that the plans of the Republican site ot
the Eenat are framed m by a small
chute cowistnc of Crane War-
ren of vomtns Panrose Root and
CaiMnhj Curtis of Kanane will be
freely consulted CumnHas wilfbe taken
Into the ma foremost
In the ranks of the progresoiveff-
Tidtnr the oontmue to
the dtepoertion which ie to some extent
in evidence now of trying to lisa ou
peaceful terms wtth tbe Insurgents

of talk is now solng the rounds
about centering on Cummnis as the
Senate leader succeed AJdrich but
leadership by appears much more
probable The leadership of an iajBtrid
ual In the Senate te a matter of sSMwtn
Senator Aldrich developed into Senate
leader He was not leader because the

of Senators looked over
thought bed snake a Rood to

run things He developed teto his place
of power StonOarly if any raaa

the real leader of the Senate
after Aldrich Is gone be will to
rise to his place throuKn sneer fere
of capacity to le 4

Must Be a Mixer
Such a man must be aot only a mas-

ter of men a handler of uses one who
can mix wita them aId caa ffda neir
lilting and confidence but be

of himself on
with alt tile crooks mad

of parliamentary not
be a orator or a great oenmter

no leader can e ccoaB
fully without some capacity for taking

Senator Is adroit In everything
that relates to parliamentary tactics He

Hale Is
few men In Congress more

the Senate has not been an
While has enabled New

would not have got otherwise
has elped to stir up no measure

of Vstllity to New In otber
sections of the country

The fact New England in the changed
order of things will not be so nwch in

limelight In the Senate will not
necessarily mean that Its interests will
not be ade watched over It is
easy to see that In the long mn by rea
son of stirring less ft might
be to Its advantage to let other sections
of the country take their due sbjor In
the conduct of things

ExSenator Chandler
75 Years Old Today

CONCORD N E Dee 3S F rmer
United State Senator Wffltara E
Chandler his semtyftib
birthday anniversary today Pot sev-

eral years after big retirement from the
Senate 1S91 Mr Chmndter srvpi as

Soejtteh T o tiirs
Commission Recently hp has r 3ted
himself wholly to his xtcr ive law
practice dividimr his time between

will have to be given in

eOf1S no pro
lars

rather uD to make war on them

rest the him
and max

bec-

omes have

ba-

a man who has to tnlt eare
the iloor ssd wile 18 0t-

uinted strategy He noad

but et

of himself in kIIIt OIl

can speak Stor
an extremely able debater and

speak
than he
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